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Headteacher’s Comment 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We have all been having such a great time at school that we can hardly believe that December is 

around the corner! It has been a busy few weeks and our children continue to amaze all of us at 

Wellesley Park. We all feel so very honoured to have the opportunity to influence and contribute to 

your children’s education and personal development. I frequently pop into classes and I am met with 

copious enthusiasm and pride – with children very keen to show me their work and explain what they 

have been learning.  

Last week, we showed our support for Anti-Bullying week by wearing odd socks which helped to remind us that we are all 

unique and that is something to celebrate. This linked nicely with our whole school tolerance assembly – accepting 

difference. The Anti-Bullying Alliance has lots of useful information for parents: https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/

node/2369/take   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the PTA and parents for helping to clear the leaves on the school site. We are 

blessed with stunning, rural grounds which comes with a lot of upkeep. As you know, we were hoping to begin our 

‘Wellesley Warriors’ this year and organise weekend events to keep our school grounds clean and tidy. Obviously, local 

restrictions have currently put a halt to this.  Our grounds keeper has been clearing the leaves when on site and, in the 

interim, I have asked them to up the number of times that they do this to keep on top of the autumnal leave fall.  

We have been working hard to compose a virtual tour for our prospective new parents, as they are currently unable to be 

welcomed inside, to meet our wonderful staff and pupils.  I would like to thank Sharon Fry, from The Castle Partnership 

Trust for her care, time and patience, with filming and editing! Therefore, we are delighted to welcome you into school for a 

virtual tour. Our pupils make us so proud and we are delighted to share our Wellesley Park school experience with you all 

– I’m sure you’ll agree that everyone was amazing!  

Over the coming weeks, the Wellesley Park community are looking forward to our Christmas plans and sharing our school 

montage with you.  

Have a lovely weekend everyone and we look forward to seeing you all on Monday.  

Best wishes as always, 

Carly Wilkins 

Headteacher  

27th Nov 2020 

Attendance Data 

Attendance by class for period 09/11/20 to 20/11/20: 

 

Gruffalo  99.81%   BFG  95.00%   Galadriel 99.14%    

Kipper  98.84%   Matilda  98.85%   Thorin  100%  

Jasper  99.59%   Hufflepuff 98.33%   Bagheera 97.88%   

Peter Rabbit 93.75%   Gryffindor 97.28%   Akela  97.78%   

Mrs TW  97.29%          



Homework Policy 

This term we have reviewed and updated our Homework Policy to ensure the children are able to regularly consolidate 

learning from school at home. Please see the Homework Policy for more details on the types of activities your children may 

be sent and more detailed information on expectations. 

The expectation for each year group is clearly shown in the Homework Policy and is as follows: 

 Early Years – Reading and phonic practise. 

 KS1 – Reading, phonics and/or spelling practise, English or maths activities (Yr1 to begin in Spring Term), occasional 

topic-based projects. 

 KS2 – Reading, spellings, English or maths activities, Knowledge Organiser key facts, occasional topic-based projects. 

We have begun to trial sending out homework via Class Dojo, which is a great resource for editing and sending back 

homework tasks; however, if you find that it is impossible for your children to complete homework tasks on your home 

devices then please let your teacher know and paper copies will be provided. 

Please support your child/ren by allowing them a suitable time and space to complete homework tasks within the week they 

are due to be handed in.  If there are any questions or concerns, please speak first with your class teacher. 

Online Safety - What are your children saying online?  

Most games now include some form of chat facility; this can be via a headset or via a messaging feature 

within the game. It is very easy within these chats to behave in a way that children wouldn’t if they were face 

to face with each other e.g. it is easier to call another child a nasty name via a screen than to say it to their 

face. These type of incidents can quickly escalate as online environments are often unsupervised so whereas an incident of 

name calling on the playground is quickly brought to the attention of a member of staff this doesn’t happen in an online 

environment.  

Please talk to your children about how they are speaking to their friends online. Sit with them while they are playing the 

game to see how your child chats with others, is it always appropriate? Explain to them what to do if they are called a nasty 

name, how should they respond and what they can do if a situation escalates. 

Procedures for COVID-19 

We hope that the Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information section on our school website will both 

update and hopefully reassure you on the school's position with regard to the Coronavirus. In 

addition, it also provides support and advice for health and wellbeing.  You can access this page 

via the “Parents” tab: https://www.wellesleyparkschool.com/parents/coronavirus-information.htm   

 

Please note no member of staff is qualified to give you any medical advice regarding 

Coronavirus (COVID-19). If you need any medical advice for your child or yourself, please follow the official guidance or 

contact a medical professional. 

New Admissions - Reminder 

Please can we remind you that the online application portal on our website is now available for 

September 2021 admissions:   https://www.somerset.gov.uk/education-and-families/apply-to-start-

school/ The closing date for starting school applications is 15th January 2021.    

Please note no letters will be sent to parents/carers informing them of the need to apply. However, 

the Local Authority will chase parents who have not applied a couple of weeks before the closing 

date.  

End of Term INSET Day 

Please can we remind you that Friday 18
th

 December is an INSET day and therefore the school is not 

open to pupils.  



School Gates 
 
Please can we ask you to ensure that you do not prop the front entrance gate open with a cone/crate 

when entering the school grounds.  The gate is on a timer for school drop off and collection times and 

therefore will stay open automatically for the necessary period before closing.  When the gate is first 

released to be opened, it needs to be latched on to the magnet against the wall so that it stays open for 

the necessary period.  

Propping the gate open means the gate does not automatically shut at the necessary time which causes a potential 

safeguarding risk.  Thank you for your support in keeping our school safe. 

Out of School Club Invoices 
 
Out of School Club invoices are being sent out for the Autumn 2 period - 2nd November to 17th December.  
Please can you ensure payment is made by the due date of Friday 11th December in order to secure your 
sessions for the Spring Term. 
 
Many thanks. 

Raffle Tickets 
 
When sending in raffle tickets and money, please can you make sure these are put in sealed envelopes, 
marked ‘Raffle Tickets’, to avoid loose money being lost or separated from the tickets.    
 
Raffle tickets and money must be returned by Friday 4th December.  Thank you and good luck! 

School Meals Christmas Lunch 
 
If you have not yet booked the Christmas Lunch school meal for your child and wish to do so, please note 
this must be booked via ParentPay by the end of the day on Sunday 29th November. 
 
Christmas Lunch will take place on Thursday 10th December.  Don’t forget your child is also welcome to 
wear their Christmas Jumper! 

Communicating to School a Positive COVID Test Result 

If you receive a positive COVID test result over the weekend for your child or a member of your household, please text or 

call the school mobile and leave a message giving details.   

The mobile number is 07395 161339 (this phone will only be checked daily over the weekend). 

Job Vacancies 

We currently have vacancies for a ‘Midday Supervisor ‘and an ‘Out of School Club Supervisor’.  

Further details can be found on the Vacancies section of the school website:  

https://www.wellesleyparkschool.com/our-school/vacancies.htm  

Community Fund Raising for Families in Need  

As you know, the families in our school and community have been supported by food boxes supplied by local butcher Tim 

Potter. He has put together countless boxes and distributed them within the community, bringing support to people that 

need it most. This has been completed through his own generosity and through donations from the general public. Sadly, 

this fund is dwindling and cannot continue without continued financial support. All schools in Wellington are raising money 

for ‘Potter’s Pounds’ so that these valuable parcels can continue.  

Therefore, we are asking staff and pupils to make a donation to support this wonderful cause by wearing your 

Christmas Jumper to school on Thursday 10th December. All donations can be made online at our 

GoFundMe page: https://www.gofundme.com/f/wellesley-park-primaryfoodparcels  



Pre-school 

We are excited to be focusing on Christmas activities at the Pre-school.  The children are 

creating snowmen cards, working on gingerbread story maps and enjoying music.  They 

have also been enjoying ring games and an obstacle course! 

The children have been developing their communication 

and listening skills, learning letters and sounds.   

We have recently sent out your child’s mid-year 

summary report.  Please also look out for a message on 

Class Dojo letting you know all about our Christmas 

Party Day. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

 

Wellesley Park Values - Tolerance Comes From Understanding 

Even as adults, it can be incredibly difficult at times to not jump to 

conclusions, but it is so important that we model to our 'young adults of the 

future' how to be respectfully tolerant of others; by accepting all differences 

between us, as just something to find out about and get used to, not 

something to ever avoid, or fear. 

 

Our children are more confident at verbalising how others should be treated, 

how we are all the same inside and how our looks, words and actions can 

affect other people negatively.  

Reception 

In Reception, we've been trying really hard with our writing - finding lots of ways to 

involve writing in our play, including changing our Enormous Turnip story by adding new 

characters! We've also finished learning new sounds (for the moment!) and spent lots of 

time practising blending sounds for reading and segmenting for spelling.  

In Maths, we've been finding one more and one less - including using lots of nursery 

rhymes to count backwards too, such as 5 Little Ducks and 5 Little Monkeys!  

We continue to spend every day outside and we were very excited when we heard the 

slide was ready for us to use again - and we've spent lots of time finding more and more 

inventive ways of going down it!  

We've also learned about the Jewish celebration of Hanukkah, chosen our characters 

and started to practise our Nativity.  We have enjoyed changing action songs by turning 

them into ballet, hula and break-dancing songs!  



Year 2 

We have had a busy few weeks in Year 2! This week, we have introduced our new 

story in English called ‘The Papaya That Spoke’. For our first lesson, we were able 

to try the exotic fruit and have now learnt new actions for this story!  

In Maths, we have continued with addition and subtraction and the children have 

been using their tens and ones to help them to work out the answers. We will be 

starting our new topic of money next week. 

In Music, the children have been introduced to the musical instrument 

glockenspiels and they have been thoroughly enjoying playing these along to the 

song Ho, Ho, Ho! 

The children have been really enjoying their outdoor learning sessions on a Wednesday morning learning map skills! Then 

after this session, we have been doing circuits in PE! 

Thank you for your continuous support and helping the children with their homework.  We have been super impressed 

with how keen they are doing their homework each week and handing it in on time!  

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 

Over the last two weeks, the children have been working amazingly hard in all 

areas of their learning. In writing, the children innovated our non-fiction 

persuasive text and then wrote their own inventions independently! We were 

blown away with their brilliant writing!  

In Maths, the children have looked closer at subtraction and thought about 

different techniques to support themselves. These included part, part, whole 

models, bar models and counting back on number lines! The children have also 

been looking at addition and subtraction fact families.  

We have carried on looking at the U.K in Geography and have been learning 

the names of the seas which surround us.  We finished our science topic of 

‘Materials’ and had great fun investigating what material would make the best 

roof, unfortunately for Mrs Foot! 

As always the children have loved outdoor learning! They have made rhythm 

sticks and have had a go at being conductors, changing the tempo of songs 

and experimenting with voice and body percussion.  

 

 

 

 

 



Year 3 

Year 3 have had another busy fortnight! We have started the next phase of 

our Talk 4 Writing text, ‘Dragonland’ and are now making innovations to 

the text, discussing all our ideas and doing some shared writing in the 

leaflet style.  

In Maths, we have continued with the column method in subtraction and 

have now moved on to look at how we can estimate, answer and check 

our answers using the inverse.  

In French, we have had a lot of fun learning the French alphabet and how 

to pronounce each letter. We had a go at sounding out our own names in 

French which was fun.  

In Science, this week we have been learning about the dangers of the sun 

and how to protect our skin and eyes from the UV Rays. We enjoyed 

designing our own glasses and hats with protective features.  

In PE, Matilda class have been looking at how to improve their speed when running and worked on their running style, 

giving feedback to one another to improve.  

 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 

Year 4 have been busy over the past fortnight with our diverse and fun-packed 

curriculum.  

 

In Maths, the children have been studying addition and subtraction and have 

gained lots of confidence using column methods. This topic is a key skill so 

please continue to practise this at home.  

 

In Science, we have been investigating sound and how it travels.  

 

Outdoor learning has been extremely fun, with children learning about how 

Hindus celebrate Diwali, such as making natural rangoli patterns out of leaves 

and coloured rice.  



Year 5 

 

Year 5 have been really enthusiastic about their learning over the last couple of weeks. In English, we have started learning 

our new text, which is a warning tale called ‘The Canal’. The children have really enjoyed acting out the story and 

pretending to be reporters interviewing one of the boys from the story.   

In Maths, we have finished our statistics topic and moved on to looking at multiplication and division. We have been looking 

at multiples and factors and have spent some time practising our time tables whilst doing this.   

In Geography, we have been continuing with our biome topic and have started to look at the different biomes in more detail. 

We have also been linking our stop motion animations in Art to our biome topic and the children have planned out their 

animations of Morph in their chosen biome.   

Year 6  

Year 6 have had a brilliant couple of weeks, continuing to enjoy their learning.  

In Maths, we have delved into multiplication and division of fractions which the children have 

embraced fully including the occasionally complex area of dividing fractions using the 

reciprocal.  

In English, we have concluded our imitate phase of persuasive writing and the children are 

poised to begin their innovations.  

We have begun our fascinating new Science topic of evolution and are looking forward to 

discovering the amazing work of Charles Darwin.  

We are reaching a pinnacle point in our extraordinary novel 'Rooftoppers' and are looking 

forward to the remaining few chapters. 


